
FAASTeam presents:

OPEN FORUM-- CFI / DPE / CFI candidates / pilots and students



This is an OPEN meeting, for OPEN discussion,
on OPEN topics.
All Pilots and Students are welcome. Instructors:
please join us for this forum. We need your input.
This discussion is an opportunity to collaborate
and develop best practices, and to mitigate the
risks identified in the discussion, for both
Instructors and Students. The result will enhance
communication, standardization, and
professionalism in the pilot training and
evaluation processes. Together as a TEAM, the
Instructors and Designated Pilot Examiners can
combine their extensive knowledge and
experience with sound judgment to create and
provide the most comprehensive and effective
pilot training experience, followed by a reliable
and effective evaluation.  The meeting will be
open to 'survey' issues that concern anyone in
attendance. These could include 'observations' of
potential issues that may grow into problems, or
current problems that require resolution.
Directions: From the 60 Fwy- south on Euclid.  From the 71
Hwy- north on Euclid.  Driving north or south on Euclid Ave
(83), turn east on Merrill Ave.  Turn south (right) at the first
intersection (Stearman Ave). Actually, that's the only direction
you can turn.  Continue to YANKS' gate on your left.  Park,
enter the main doors, find the meeting (to the left), have a
seat, and ... um.. don't forget to sign in.  Thanks, ~a.j.

Event Details

Thu, Oct 12, 2017 - 19:00 PDT

Yanks Air Museum

7000 Merrill Ave.

Bldg. A270

Chino, CA 91710

Contact: Albert Joseph URSIC
(909) 946-1707

114rockwell@gmail.com

Select #: WP2177871

Representative Albert Joseph URSIC



A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


